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Santhamma Mathew 

 

Santhamma Mathew is a prestigious Gynecologist and Obstetrics in Trivandrum, Kerala. She is a              

specific Laparoscopy and Hysterectomy specialist and furthermore a microsurgery and          

ultrasonography specialist. She accomplished her MBBS degree and MD degree in Obstetrics            

and Gynecology. She further exceeded expectations of her DGO and ended up one of the               

certified specialists in the state.  

 

Santhamma Mathew has gotten top notch preparing from numerous nations, for example, the             

US, Singapore, and the UK. She has over 3 many years of involvement in her subject matter. In                  

her 30 years of involvement in Obstetrics and Gynecology, she has conveyed a great many               

children and has played out an incalculable number of medical procedures. She has displayed              

many recorded papers at International meetings including F.I.G.O. Today, she is rehearsing as             

the Chief of Gynecology and Reproductive Medicine at Credence Hospital. At Credence, she has              

effectively treated endless barren couples utilizing her ability and Assisted Reproductive           

Techniques. Dr. Santhamma Mathew pursues propelled techniques for treatment and keeps           

herself refreshed with the most recent innovative progressions in the field of Gynecology. 

 

 

Pran Hospital 

 

Pran Hospital and Well Woman Center is an IVF Clinic arranged in IVF Centres in               

Thiruvananthapuram, Thiruvananthapuram. The treatment administrations offered at the        

center incorporate Infertility Evaluation, In Vitro Fertilization (IVF), Intrauterine Insemination          

(IUI), Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI), Intracytoplasmic Morphologically Selected Sperm         

Injection (IMSI), Hysteroscopy, Laparoscopy, In Vitro Maturation, Blastocyst Maturation         

techniques, Pre-Implantation Genetic Diagnosis. PRAN makes the best approach to satisfy the            

parenthood dream particularly when the life gets harder as you couldn't imagine a child even               
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after a lot of endeavors. The medical clinic accept that ladies' social insurance ought to be seen                 

in an all encompassing viewpoint, so it guarantees a treatment approach lodging antenatal             

administrations to hopeful moms as well as gynecological administrations for ladies looking to             

protect great wellbeing. Every one of the specialists and non medicinal staff keep up a               

trustworthy bond with their patients. Pran Fertility and Well Woman Center give 24X7 crisis              

administrations. 

 

Credence Hospital Trivandrum 

 

Credence Hospital Trivandrum is a Multispeciality Center arranged in Ulloor Bridge,. It was set              

up as one of the greatest habitats for Assisted Reproduction in South India in the year 2001. It                  

has given quality restorative consideration and has enlisted the most elevated achievement            

rates at standard with universal norms. The clinic has advanced into South India's first far               

reaching multispeciality emergency clinic for ladies throughout the years. The excellent           

consideration offered at the inside has likewise pulled in individuals from different states and              

countries to Credence Hospital Trivandrum throughout the years. The administrations conveyed           

at this emergency clinic are different essential claims to fame, for example, Internal Medicine,              

Obstetrics and Gynecology and General Surgery. It additionally gives administrations identified           

with different claims to fame, for example, Plastic Surgery, Gastroenterology, Neurology,           

Orthopedics, ENT, Cardiology, Dermatology, Psychiatry, Ophthalmology, Physiotherapy,       

Pediatrics, Urology, and Radiology. The emergency clinic additionally has super-strength          

divisions like Neonatology, Genetics, Reproductive Medicine, Advanced Endoscopy and Fetal          

Medicine. Aside from giving superb therapeutic consideration and innovation at sensible rates,            

Credence emergency clinic has additionally been firmly identified with social and beneficent            

causes. Its one of a kind and extraordinary advance forward in ladies social insurance              

conveyance practice has made it the principal elite and thorough multispecialty Women's Health             

medical clinic in South India. Be that as it may, the specialists rehearsing at Credence have                

performed more than 1500 medical procedures, more than 350 laparoscopic systems with more             

than 250 progressed endoscopic medical procedures, and more than 500 outpatient methods.            

Trustworthiness clinic serves its patients effectively and euphorically with mankind. The           

emergency clinic is brimming with various most recent advancements, equipment's, and meds            

and thinks about its patient by the most ideal thoughtful way. Dr. Santhamma Mathew              

rehearses at this emergency clinic with commitment. She guarantees every one of her patients              

by giving the best treatment all consideration. She has a medicinal introduction of more than               

three and a half decades. Snap on the guide to get simple headings to achieve Credence                

Hospital Trivandrum effectively.  

 

In-vitro-Fertilization (IVF) is a typical infertility treatment. During the method, a fertility            

specialist takes the eggs from the ovaries using a little needle and prepares them with sperm in                 
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a specific lab. After fertilization occurs, the eggs form into embryos. Three to five days after the                 

fact, the expert re-embeds the embryos once more into the uterus.  

 

Watch this video to realize what occurs at each progression of the IVF treatment cycle. By                

looking inside a standout amongst the most developed, cutting edge IVF labs, figure out how a                

fertility clinic within the ARC arrange, RMA of New York, performs IVF and other progressed               

regenerative innovations (ART) using the most noteworthy guidelines of restorative perfection.  

 

You can likewise build up a superior understanding of basic research center procedures utilized              

during an IVF cycle:  

 

Egg Retrieval: A minor surgery in which a specialist obtains eggs from the follicles of the ovaries.  

 

Contributor l Insemination: A gynecologist places sperm straightforwardly inside the vagina at            

the cervix or inside the uterus (called Intrauterine Insemination or IUI). Benefactor insemination             

was recently called Artificial Insemination.  

 

Embryo Development: When the sperm effectively treats the egg, an embryo structures and             

begins to develop. At the point when the embryo is 2 to 3 days old it at the 'cleavage organize';                    

at 5 to 6 days old, it is known as a 'blastocyst'.  

 

Intra-Cytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI): A single sperm is injected into an egg to trigger              

fertilization. This is finished with uncommon gear in the embryology research facility.  

 

Helped Hatching: A laser or synthetic arrangement is utilized on the embryo to increase the odds                

it will embed in the lining of the uterus (endometrium).  

 

Embryo Transfer: Fertilized eggs (embryos) are set again into the lady's uterus or fallopian tube               

through the cervix.  

 

Embryo Cryopreservation: An embryo is frozen at cold temperatures. The saved embryos can be              

utilized for sometime later.  

 

What are the dangers related with in vitro fertilization?  

 

Similarly as with most medicinal methodology, there are potential dangers. Progressively           

extreme indications, commonly from OHSS, include the following:  

 

● Sickness or vomiting  

 



● Diminished urinary recurrence  

● Shortness of breath  

● Faintness  

● Extreme stomach pains and bloating  

● Ten-pound weight gain within three to five days  

 

In the event that you experience any of these indications above, contact your specialist              

immediately.  

 

Some reactions of fertility prescriptions may include:  

 

● Migraines  

● Emotional episodes  

● Abdominal pain  

● Hot flashes  

● Abdominal bloating  

● Uncommon: Ovarian hyper-incitement disorder (OHSS) 

 

 

Samad IVF Hospital 

 

Samad IVF Hospital is an IVF focus which is situated in Pattoor, Thiruvananthapuram. It was               

built up in the year 1989. The emergency clinic offers a wide scope of administrations to its                 

patients, for example, Laparoscopy medical procedure, Hysteroscopic medical procedure,         

Intrauterine Insemination (IUI), Microsurgical Epididymal Sperm Aspiration (MESA), In Vitro          

Fertilization (IVF), Testicular biopsy sperm desire (TESA), DNA Fragmentation Test, Donor sperm,            

Semen solidifying, Egg solidifying cryopreservation.  

 

It is one of the main IVF focuses in India. Samad IVF clinic is authorize with numerous networks,                  

for example, the National Accreditation Board for Hospitals and Healthcare Providers (NABH),            

Indian Society For Assisted Reproduction (ISAR). It is likewise authorize by the International             

Organization for Standardization. Samad IVF Hospital is likewise licensed by the Federation of             

Obstetric and Gynecological Societies of India (FOGSI), Indian Council of Medical Research            

(ICMR) and Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO). Dr. Sathy M Pillai who is IVF pro               

practices at this emergency clinic.  

 

TM Medical Centre 
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TM Medical Centre is the Best Infertility Center in Kerala. The clinic is arranged in Kulathoor                

Junction, Thiruvananthapuram amidst Technopark, Vikram Sarabhai Space Center, University         

Campus, College of Engineering and various national and modern foundations. This inside is             

completely furnished with analytic research facility types of gear including Ultra Sound Scan.             

The foundation is a standout amongst the best in giving abnormal state maternity care to ladies                

and viable infertility treatments. We are devoted to offer the most astounding models of patient               

consideration and clinical mastery.  

 

 
 

If you have any double about IVF Centres in Thiruvananthapuram. You can contact us  
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